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Abstract: This  research was  a descriptive and analytical s tudy that achieved to determine the mos t

necessary skills  for Effectiveness  of Qu a lit y  M a nagers  in Medical Sciences  Univers ities  of Iran, and

show association between s trategic leadership and the participative management. Research population

wa s  350 s taff teams of who participate in workshops  (TQM, participative management, operat io n a l

and s trategic planning and man a g e me n t  o f health plans). To measure necessary skills , des ign

ques tionnaire with 33 bas ic skills  and to measure level of participation, des ign another que s t io n n aire

with 15 ques tions . Analyses  show that more than 80% necessary  skills , for effective quality

management was  leadership’s  skills , these skills  were, employee empowerment with  44 s core,

cons titute effective team with 40 score, Auth o rity delegation with 38 score, personal motivation for

participation with 30 score, hones ty with 28 score and le a d ership s tyle with 28 score. 42/5% disagree

and only 29/3% agrees  with manager's  readiness  for participating in organizations . Furthermo re 50%

agrees  to lack of participa t ing culture and wok team and 48% believe rewards  and evaluation as

important factors  of qua lit y  is  weak. W e also found support for the association between s trategic

leadership and participation culture. This  s tudy highlights  the importance of s trategic leadership in total

quality organizations . Strategic leadership mus t  b e  the mos t important challenge and an element of

organizational change is  used to des ign total quality model.
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays , t ra d it io n a l management of educational organizations  has  been almos t abolished and, ins tead,

c h a n ges  and creativity, innovation, participation, forecas ting, influence and motivation of personnel a re

cons idered the features  of modern management, called organizational leadership. A majority of our world’s  bes t

organiza t ions  describe leadership development and organization change as  “the real work of the organization”

(Carter et al, 2005). Leaders  are needed who  a re  a b le  t o  a pply appropriate approaches  for empowerment and

participant personnel and faculty members . Moreover, le a d e rs h ip  has  evolved into a s trategic activity that

includes  c o mmu nicating a vis ion, developing organizational s tructures  and processes , managing change

initiatives , and creating capabilities  (Hitt, 2002).

Leading  me a ns  s triving to affect others  in a manner that encourages  them to achieve des ired goals . Great

organizational le aders  identify common vis ion and they are not only cons idered as  effective communicators

but also important tasks  director (Biggers taff, 1997).

In quality-oriented organizations , no factor for planning and ins titution of a  c o ntinuous  improvement

s trategy is  important other than leadership. Although applicable tec h n iq u es  and methods  of total quality

management have led to very valuable results  in ind u s t rial, services  and educational ins titutes  (W illiamson,

1991; McCarthy, 1989; Shortell, 1990; Mclaughlin et al, 1990) but important point is  that organiza t ional

management and leadership techniques  shall be modified to achieve quality management goals . One of the mos t

essential changes  is  personnel participation in decis ion making process . Participation management is  the symbol

of those organizations  that try to adapt themselves  to change and seek quality management models .  

Numerous  s t u d ie s  show that satis fied employees are highly motivated, have good morale at work, and

work more effectively and efficiently. They are also more committed to continuous  improvement and to quality.

Employee satis faction, therefore, directly influences  process  quality. Process  quality, in turn, determines  quality
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cos ts  and cus tomer satis fa c t io n . Fro m a theoretical and managerial perspective, one of the mos t important

factors  on employees’ satis fac t io n  is  le a dership s tyle. Therefore, leadership is  critical drivers  for employee

satis faction, to monitor satis faction continuous ly  a n d  t o  t a ke the right measures  to fos ter satis faction and

loyalty(Matzler and Renzl ,2006). It also assumes  that success ful leaders  unders tand the needs  and perspectives

of the cons tituents  they serve and can create a network of individuals  to meet thes e  n e e d s  that extends  it

boundaries  beyond the focal organization (Denis  et al, 2001).

An effective leader should direct the personnel and faculty members  in a way that everybody unders tands

who are his  cus tomers , wh a t  a re  t heir needs  and what efforts  shall be made for meeting their needs  (Hamidi,

1998; Oakland, 1997). One of the mos t v ital requirements  to do this  is  having a common vis ion that follows

development and preemption of faculty members , personnel and s tudents . Many theoris ts  o f modern

management believe that no organization can progress  without having a common vis ion (Oakla n d , 1997;

Harringoton, 1989; W ager et al,  1998).

As  long as  the education a l s ys tem is  based on changeable, cus tomer-orientated and quality-oriented

app ro a c h es , it can achieve to its  miss ion and goals  that are adapting to social needs , reaching educational

s tandards , empowerment fac u lt y  members  and s tudents  and finally total productivity. That is  why the total

quality management is  cons idered the mos t valuable role-model for higher education development. 

To reach such goals , managers  with leader characteris tics  are req u ired. Managers  have to become leaders

with long-term vis ion, capable to forecas ting, developer, innovative, risk taking, empowered  others , participant,

cus tomer-oriented, process -oriented and with sys tematic \s trategic thinking. In fact, leadership in quality-oriented

org a n iza tions  is  so important that is  cons idered a key factor in conferring world quality awards  such as

Baldrige and EFQM Quality Award (Trofino, 2000).     

The sense and culture of participation is  the base for execution of quality planning. Managers  mus t believe

in and enhance the personnel participation in decis ion makings . Participation in decis ion making encourages

team members  to become more involved in de termining future s trategies . Participation increases  team members '

willingness  to accept change and can help overcome their tendency to cling to pas t routines  (Marks  et al, 1992;

W anberg et al, 2000). By involving team members  in decis ion making, leaders  ca n  explain the need for change

and increase commitment to explore new ways  of doing things . The cross -fertilizatio n  o f p erspectives  integral

to shared decis ion making can lead to new intuition and fresh interpretation (W est et al, 1996).  

Participation in decis ion making increases  team members ' unders tanding of how and why new bes t

practices  are to be put to use. This  reduction in causal ambiguity can facilitate bes t practice transfer (Szulanski,

1996). Participation supports  knowledge transfer among team members  which helps  overcome indiv id u a l

cognitive limitations  for making meaning of knowledge by creating a joint memory sys tem (Ha n nah et al,

2009).

Therefore, cons idering development  of quality management patterns  and techniques  in medical sciences

univers ities ; emphas izing the importance of a developer, forecas t capable and participative lea dership as  the

key element in the success  of qualit y -o rie n t e d univers ities  and, on the other hand, exis ting grounds  for

participation,

T h u s  t h e main research ques tion was  which vital skills  of management are the bes t effect on qu a lit y -

oriented univers ities  performance and productivity? Co n s id e rin g the research ques tion, the main objective of

this  research was  identifying the mos t vital features  a n d  re q u ire d  skills  for univers ity managers  for make the

effective managerial skills  clear, measure the levels  of preparedness  for es tablishing a participation management

sys tem and introduce main elements  of educational s trategic leadership for medical sciences  univers ities . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To achieve research goal, we collected descriptive/analytical data from a purpos ive sample of many diverse

univers ities  in Iran. The sample be comprised of 350 s taff personnel of univers ities  that participated in

workshops  of TQM, participation management, sugges tion sys tem, o p e rational and s trategic planning,

accomplished between 2004- 2007 .

Survey measures : Measures  for the dependent and independent variables  are outlined below. 

University Managerial Skills:

In developing me a s u re me n t  scales  for managerial skills  of quality managers  in medical univers ities , we

relied heavily on Robbins  (1999) cons truct descriptions . The managerial skills  cons truct  wa s  defined by the

ques tionnaire compris ing 33 ques tions  were used that covered mos t required skills . The management skills  scale

used anchors  of “low” (1) “intermediate” (2) and “high” (3).
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W e tes ted the face validity of this  measure wit h  a  g ro u p  o f health management PhD s tudents  and

management experts  (N=25). W e refined th e s e  s c a le s  through pilot s tudies  in Hamadan univers ity (N=46).All

items  loaded cleanly on the appropriate factor. 

The Scale showed high reliability (Cronbach's  alpha was  .78). Then we rendered que s tionnaire to the

participant’s  team members  before and after workshop with a general explanation . Participants  included s taff

personnel of univers ity deputyships  who had experienced executing quality programs in their univers ities . The

most important skills  were prioritized and were graded upon conclus ion. 

Participative Management:

W e measured Participative management with the 27-item scale included in the wid e ly-used management

Preparedness  Ques tionnaire (Belcher, 1987). The original qu e s t io n s  were trans lated into Pers ian and the items

were cus tomized to the Iranian univers ity context. A pilot tes t was  performed on Hamadan Univers ity to ensure

the ques tionnaire’s  adequacy and effectiveness . Extens ive research demons trates  the  reliability and validity of

this  measurement scale. The reliability coefficient of the ques tionnaire was  calculated by Cronbach's  alpha and

es timated (.80). F iv e -point Likert scales  with anchors  “s trongly disagree” (1) and “s trongly agree” (5) were

used to measure participation management. W e used this  ques tionna ire  fo r c o llecting data concerning

managerial and personal participation level. 

Data Analyses:

W e have used  d e s c rip t iv e  and analytical s tatis tics  to describe the data. Analyses  were performed us ing

SPSS /W in software.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A-In line with the objectives  of the research, the researcher intended to identify the mos t imp o rt a nt

required skills  for quality managers . Upon analyzing fille d  o u t ques tionnaires , it became clear that a selection

of leadership skills  were the mos t focal skills  for achieving the set goals . T a b le  1 d e mo n s t ra tes  that mos t of

the above mentioned skills  are in the scope of organizational leadership. The firs t s ix skills  included employees

empowerment, cons titute effective team, delegation of authority, encouraging personnel to participate, hones ty,

choos ing leadership s tyle.   

B-One of the marginal goals  of the research was  to identify the mos t important duties  of managers  in total

quality organizations  according to class ic c la s s ification of managers ’ duties . As  shown in Table 2, leadership

is  the mos t vital feature in attaining total quality goals . In final conclus ion and as  answered by the participants ,

45.15% of the required skills  are related to leadership, 22.0% to planning, 18.85% to organizing a n d  14.0%

is  ass igned to control.

C-Most of quality scholars  cons ider leaders h ip, continuous  improvement, teamwork, cus tomer-orientation,

quality planning and training as  the essential features  that should be remembered in TQM. 

D-As  mentioned earlier, one of the mos t important skills  in leadership of total quality  management is

ins tituting participation management and us ing techniques  such as  teamwork, sugges tion sys tem and so on. To

do this , the preparedness  level shall be identified at firs t and then suitable techniques  are proposed.

As  shown in the above table, the highes t level of preparedness  belongs  to leadin g  t he meetings ,

e n c o u ra g in g employees  to participation and respecting employees  with a ratio of 40%. Then, there exis ts  th e

index of helping employees  to increase their knowledge and believing in positive results  with  a  ratio of 33.5%.

On the other hand, some items  such as  “ ke eping information confidential, lack of explanation for policies ,

lack of ins ight for his /her role as  a teacher and trainer as  well as  lack of a specified and de t a ile d  s tructure for

sugges tion assessment.” In general, 29.3% agreed to preparedness  of managers  for participation; 41.5% refused

such notion and 28.2% abs tained. 

Conclusion:

The main findings  of t h is  s tudy are that leadership behaviors  and skills  are the mos t important factors  on

success  of quality management plans  in  medical sciences  univers ities . Our results  also show an association

between s trategic leadership and the values  of participative management.

All profess ional executives  have attempte d  t o  unders tand what all the buzzwords  mean and make them

a reality. Few have succeeded and most continue to search for what bridges  the gap between leadership theory

and leadership reality. That bridge may well be the new buzzwords  for the 21s t Century. T h e y  a re  “ St rategic

Le a d e rship” (Keller, 2006). Management leadership and commitment to quality is  traditionally cons idered  o n e

of the driving forces  behind quality management (Crosby, 1997; Juran, 1989;  Malcom Baldrige QA, 2007;
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EFQM, 2003; Flinn, et al, 1995). M a n agement leadership and commitment to quality is  expected to build,

maintain and encourage an organizational context that leads  to high organizational performance, individual

development, and organizational learning. Table s  1-3 d e mons trated that leadership is  mos t essential and vital

factor for total quality management including Iran’s  univers ities  s e e kin g  to ins titute TQM or have it under

execution. The mos t prevalent skills  include “employee’s  empowerment, forming an effe ctive team, authority

delegation , e n c ouraging personnel to participate, hones ty and choos ing leadership s tyle. Opinions  of

mana g e me n t  a nd quality experts  certify the above subjects  (Fiedler et al, 1984; Juran et al, 1999; Robbins ,

1999; Hersey et al, 1988; Deming , 1986). Therefore Strategic leadership is  the mos t vital and important

function of today’s  success ful managers .

The necess ity of turning traditional organizational cult u re to a culture based on participation, teamwork

and innovative development are the mos t important findings  of the research. As  provided by mos t participants ,

“participation of personnel and managers  in quality plans” is  key elements  in  a d vancement of the plans . Even

when a s trategic decis ion is  initiated by top executives , it is  usually worthwhile t o  in v o lv e  middle and lower-

level ma n a g e rs  in planning how to implement the decis ion (W ai-Kwong et al, 2001). Meaningful participation

by people who have unique and rele v a n t  e xp e rtise can increase decis ion quality as  well as  commitment to

implement decis ions  success fully (Vroom et al, 1988). Sp e c ia l t a sk forces  or committees  can be used to

facilitate participation of middle and lower-level manage rs  in  planning how to implement major change. If

subunits  are not highly interdependent, the managers  should be allowed cons iderable discretion in determining

how to implement a major change or new program in their own subunits  (Beer, 1988; Huy, 2002).

For sure, teamwork, participation, accepting conflict and developing creativity are of the main import a nt

aspects  of a n  e ffe c t iv e leadership for high performance in total quality organization (W ager et al, 1998;

Mohammadi, 2000; Snape, 1996; Crosby, 1990). Quality experts  believe that the focus  of s trategic leadership

is  sus tainable co mp e t it ive advantage, or the enduring success  of the organization. Indeed, this  is  the work of

s trategic leadership: to drive an d move an organization so that it will thrive in the long term (Hughes  et al,

2005). In this  approach leader shall expand a culture that encourages  all personnel, from man a g e rs  t o

subordinates , to commit to continuous  optimization as  a part of their rou tine task. Managerial method of TQM

deals  with ass igning respons ibility and quality cultural development to whomever in an organization (W ilkinson

et al, 1997). Therefore, some changes  in the attitudes  are required to pave the way for TQM. 

Employee’s  empowerment, human resource training, participation and support are nee d e d  t o  improve

quality services  (Crosby, 1997; Juran, 1989; Malcom Baldrige Q A , 2007; EFQM, 2003; Flinn  et al, 1995;

Garvin, 1987). This  is  particularly true in health c a re  wh e re  people are the organization's  mos t important

resource. Quality of care critically depends  on the profess ionals ’ individual and team-work abilities .

Consequently, to achieve high quality services  it is  important to manag e  t h e hospital s taff in a defined job

scope according to the requirement s  o f t heir profess ional culture. Managing s taff requires  personnel

participation and empowerment through cont in u o u s  s t aff education and training, team development, task

re d e s ign. It should also provide leadership that emphasizes  s tandards  of excellence, communicates  clear goals

and expectations , and acquires  needed resources . Findings  of the research show that 29.5% of total participants

agreed to managers ’ preparedness  for participation and 42.5% expressed their disagreement. As  shown in Table

4, experience in leading the meetings , encouraging personnel for participation and respecting personnel had

t h e  h ighes t “Yes  Vote” (40%) in the participation performance of managers  in the universe. Such p o s it iv e

p o ints  may be used in reinforcing the scale of personnel participation and boos ting such atmosphere in a n

organization. As  demons trated, t h e lowes t level of managers ’ preparedness  belongs  to “work information,

explaining work policies  and knowing one’s  role as  a teacher.” Such points  have been reported in other s imilar

researches  in Iran. 

Another key factor with undeniable role in quality plans  is  enough mo t iv a t ion in personnel or, motivated

personnel. In this  research, failure of the  q u a lity programs were attributed to low level of motivation (48%)

and weak evaluation and rewarding sys tem (48%). 

T h e  fin dings  of other researches  also emphasize on identifying factors  that raise motivation in personnel

and ma n a g ers . One researcher identifies  low financial motivation as  an obs tacle for TQM. Encouragement and

Rewarding Sys tem was  ranked the firs t place among important factors  of continuous  optimization in nurs ing

(Snape, 1996). 

Although Deming (1986) has  criticizes  financial motiv a tion and points  out that implementation of financial

programs weakens  commitment and innovative behavior that are necess it ie s  of continuous  optimization, other

researchers  such as  W ood and Peccei (1995) support encouragement in itiatives  and demons trate that

encouragement plans , without any financial bonus , have been important reform elements . Harrington’s  research

(1989) demons trated that o n ly  13% of researched organizations  had encouragement sys tems , 10% appreciated

the performance of their manage rs  and 3% paid bonus  for quality plans . 27% of the universe paid attention
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to making personnel capable and 50% p o int to optimization of personnel-management connection. Monks

(1996) showed that 70% of researched organizations  had emphas ized on teamwork. 

Table 1: Frequency of Required Skills for Quality Managers in Researched Universities

Required Skills Points T ask

1 Employees Empowerment 44 Leadership

2 Constitute Effective T eam 40 Leadership

3 Delegation of Authority 38 Leadership

4 Encouraging personnel to participate 30 Leadership

5 Honesty 28 Leadership

6 Choosing leadership style 27 Leadership

7 Setting goals & Vision 14 Leadership, Planning

8 Creative Problem Solving 20 Leadership, Planning

9 Decision making 18.5 Leadership, Planning

10 Coaching 18.5 Leadership

11 Providing discipline 15 Leadership, Organizing 

12 Budgeting 14 Planning, Control

13 Situation analysis 13 Leadership, Organizing

14 Conflict management 10 Leadership

Table 2: Frequency of the Most Important Duties of Managers in Establishing Quality Management in Universities

Duties Frequency Percent

Leadership 158 45.15

Planning 77 22

Organizing 66 18.85

Control 49 14

total 350 100

Table 3: T he Most Important Quality Management Aspects from Quality Scholars Viewpoint

Scholars Quality Leadership Planning Continuous Improvement T eamwork Customer-orientation Quality training

Deming * * * * * *

Crosby * * * * - -

Juran * * * * * *

Spenser * - - - * *

Hunt * * * * - *

Anderson * - * * * -

Table 4: Management Preparedness Level for Participation Based On the Percent of Answers Given By the Participants

Questions of Preparedness and Supervising Agree disagree Abstain

1 Having insight of one’s role as coacher and teacher 23/5 58 18/5

2 Increasing subordinates’  knowledge and skills 33/5 36/5 30

3 Experience in leading meetings 40 27 33

4 T rusting positive results of personnel participation 33/5 38 28/5

5 Encouraging personnel to participate 40 43 17

6 Believing in optimization of organizational goals by participation 31/5 38/5 30

7 Respecting personnel as valuable organizational resources 40 35 25

8 Giving importance to personnel job satisfaction 31/5 42 26/5

9 Appreciating personnel contribution 30 45 25

10 Disclosing job information to personnel 18/5 60 21/5

11 Explaining work policies 17 55/5 23/5

12 Involving personnel ideas in decision making 26/5 33/5 40

13 Studying and paying attention to personnel suggestions 18/5 53/5 28

14 Arranging suitable training programs 30 33/5 36/5

15 Supporting innovative and trustable personnel 25 35 40

Mean 29/3 42/5 28/2

Components of Educational Strategic Leadership:

Organizational leadership is  the mos t important factor in Iran’s  univers ities  for continuous  improvement.

Consequently, quality-oriented univers ities  need less  control and more leadership. 

Total quality requires  a dynamic and innovative culture. Moving t o wa rd  modern organizational culture,

a d a p t a b le to present and future managerial paradigms, is  a vital challenge for s trategic leadership. No chang e

is  made as  long as  personnel attitude towa rd  o rganization changes , this  is  one of the duties  of leadership.

Creating culture change requires  des irable supp o rtive means . This  support includes  effective communications ,

support of senior managers , applying des irable leadership s tyle and appropriate training. A s  lo n g  a s  such

supports  do not develop, all change will be temporary. Change and development begins  wit h  setting s trategic

thinking and vis ion. Organization shall select its  s trategies  and t h a t  h o w t o change organizational culture for

execute the s trategies  success fully. 
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Therefore, on the s trength of the  findings  of the research and conducted research in the concepts  and

importance of organizational leadership, the  re s e a rc h introduces  “educational s trategic leadership “for

univers ities , that’s  definition:  

Strategic leadership with s trategic thinking involves , employees’ empowerment, cre ate common vis ion,

develop team work, spread creativity and innovation in univers ity, empower others  t o  c reate s trategic change

and changing culture. It also includes  leadership s tyle, creative problem solving, Coaching, Hones ty & integrity,

ma n a g in g conflict, s trategic direction resources , organizational culture, reengineering. The main elements  o f

s trategic leadership are shown in fig1.

Fig. 1: Components  of Univers ity Strategic Leadership 
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